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i ALFALES YOUNG EDITOR

DANGER AHEAD
f

ii Such is the title of an article by Lyman
Abbot in the Century for November We

tJ think the discussion of the causes of the
dangerahead superior to the remedies
suggested although to foresee a danger

i far easier than to suggest the means for
meeting it The remedy suggested is

cooperation among the working classes
rr although the manner in which it is ad-

vocated
¬

I leads to state socialism Some ¬

thing must be done what to
do is the grave question Labor strikes
and riots may be repressed but as Mr

j1 Abbot says Repression is not remedy
The accounts of the labor troubles in

Galveston bring this question prominently
before the public mind and while strikes

j lead to many excesses and the violation-
of rights and the destruction of property

I
still there is an underlying cause for it
all The causes are nownece bet-

ter set forth than in the article
referred to Cooperation may avert

I many dangers but not all Take
t4 for instance the present strike in

Galveston The executive committee-
of of the Knights of Labor have made this

announcement through thcir organ
You cannot starve in submission The

whole city is stored with groceries and
the first law of nature is selfpreservation
Be warned in time Such an announce-
ment

¬

is a preliminary to pillage and
r what pillage means all know If self

1 preservation is the first law of nature it
is the first law of nature with one class as
much as with another It isthe doctrine-
of brute force applied to the remedy of so ¬

cial evils When the honest workingman
cries aloud in his anguish that self
preservation is the first law of nature

t the world feels a sympathy for him but
j his cry of despair is taken up by the crimi-

nal
¬

class as a watchword and herein lies
i I

the danger The criminal class in the
larger cities is very numerous and seizes
upon any pretext whereby it may create
social disturbances and in the disturb-
ances

¬
I

so created indulge the natural love
for pillage and crime Men who are not
of the criminal class but upon whom are
depending a wife and children
in times of depression with work
scarce and wages low become

1

desperate and their desperation leads
them to commit crime but not with
criminal intent The criminal class always
associates itself with strikes and such
things in the hope that an opportunity-
for the commission of crime will offer it-

self
¬

Very often in fact most of the
time the men who lead labor organiza ¬

I tions arc of the very class to whom work-
of any kind is most hateful and
who prey upon the cupidity of the

f orkingmcn for their livelihood
fhe discovery that the dynamite out-

rages in St Louis were the work of the
Knights of Labor proves this fact It
was strenuously denied at first but I

finally the men themselves acknowledged
that it was their work If such out¬

rages receive the sanction of the Knights-
of Labor organization then the organiza-
tion

¬

is for he PCP31t ion of crime if
crime alone can accomplish the object
sought

I These things arc itmon4 the greatest
dangers ahead and if secret organiza-
tions

¬

seek to accomplish any object by
crime no matter how worthy the object
those who may become dissatisfied with

I the organization will in all probability
I resort to the methods of the organization-

for the very purpose of righting a
wrong it niay have committed Once
inculcate the doctrine that social

r wrongs are to be righted by
4 the commission of crime and
I the commission of crime will be the
r

means used for redressing all wrongs
real or fancied public or private Such
a method is the introduction of an-

archy
¬

Labor and capital are interdependent
and capitalists and laborers should real-
izet this fact and realizing it they

9 should endeavor to harmonize their rela-
tions

¬

and encourage mutual confidence-
and mutual concession What the
remedies for the danger ahead are

I no one can say but they are not in
strikes neither are they in the use of

1 troops A thorough study of the ques ¬

tion by all will lead to a better under-
standing

¬I I between what are now hostile
i forces j and with a better understanding-

the chances for discovering the remedy-
will be greatly improved

t BISHOP SHARP ONTHE SOLUTION

I I The Denver TribuncJRcpublican of the
t1I 4th inst contains the following as part

of an interview had with Bishop Sharp in
Omaha

I

Idont think this great issue will be satis ¬

factorily disposed of until the representa ¬
tires of the United States and the men ofthe Mormon church meet and discuss thematter as men of wisdom and justice shouldto devise some menus of solving this question
in as speed a manner as possible

We were somewhat surprised to see
this as we had understood that it was I

the determination of Bishop Sharp to re¬

fuse to be interviewed during his trip I

East The remarks show a true appre-
ciation

¬

of the situation in Utah and they j

suggest the most satisfactory and peace-
ful

I

solution of the Utah problem of any
ws have seen To have a peaceful solu i

tion of ourannch vexed problem is what
all must desire That polygamy can be
suppressed by the rigid enforcement of

l
Ute laws against it is true and it will be I

BO suppressed if no other solution can be
found for the question All questions j

may be solved in the same man ¬ j

nero bujUit is not satisfactory where
they have assumed the magnitude i

j and importance that the Utah ques
thou has To solve a question I

l it f J-

i >

<
f

I

liko the Utah problem in that way is un ¬

satisfactory as it leaves a large number-

of people hostile to the government
which so solves questionafter solu-

tion
I

is accomplished That is>to say it
leaves them hostile in feelingif not in

I
I acts and such methods do notassimilate
such hostile social elements What is
wanted in Utah is to make the foreign

born population American and not
i
i
merely make them obey American laws

j How to do this is the great difficulty
I The marital system oT the people of

Utah is unAmerican it is more it is

antiAmerican How shall this anti
American system be made American-

To have the people who have adopted-

this system voluntarily renounce it and
accept the marital system not only of the
United States but of the civilized world
is the solution above all others for the
Utah problem But the people of Utah
will not do this Bishop Sharp says that
the great issue will not be satisfactorily
disposed of until the representatives of I

the United States and the men of the
Mormon church meet and discuss the
matter as men of wisdom and justice
should so as to devise some means of

solving this question in as speedy a man ¬

ner as possible Such being the case
according to Bishop Sharp why do not
the men of the Mormon church make
some advances for the purpose of

getting together with the representatives-
of the United States to discuss the solu ¬

tion The men of the Mormon church
cannot expect the Government of the
United States to make the first advances
and make all the concessions So to speak
the Mormon men are the besieged and-
it is only a matter of time when they
must make an unconditional surrender-
and is it not better to make terms before
the inevitable is upon them A success ¬

ful army never supplicates terms it
grants them As it appears to us the
Mormon men have been blind fateful
fanatical A mad fury seems to drive
them to their own destruction-

It may not be too late yet for the peo-

ple
¬

of Utah to make advances looking to
a solution of the problem but it soon

will be They may seek refuge in the ark
after the ark has sailed away Any nego ¬

tiation looking to a solution of the Utah
question must be upon the basis of
an absolute discontinuance of po¬

lygamous marriages but whether-
the Government would entertain any
proposition for the continuance of the
statu quo no one can tell At the time
the Edmunds Act was passed negotiations-
upon that basis might have been had
and perhaps they might have been so
had at a later date If the possibility of
negotiations for the solution of the Utah
problem upon such a basis is not already
gone it is fast going If the people of
Utah wish to participate in the solution-
of the problem which they have made
they must be up and doing Action ac¬

tion it must be now for the days of pro-

crastination
¬

and cajolery are gone

THE ANDRE MONUMENT

The monument to Major Andre the
British spy was blown up on the night
of the 3d inst Both bases were blown to
atoms and the iron fencing which en¬

closed the monument was completely de ¬

molished The shock of the explosion
which was done with dynamite was
such as to break the window panes-
in houses a mile distant Once be ¬

fore an attempt was made to blow
I up the monument but it failed

To destroy the monument was a
piece of vandalism that is a disgrace-
to the country and a shame-
It was in very bad taste in those who
erected the monument to desire to erect-
it in the United States That Andre was
young gallant dashing and brave and
highly connected is very true but Andre
was caught endeavoring to pass the
American lines as a spy and as a spy he
was executed Had he been one of lesser
social standing his case would never
have called for any comment That
which stung and still stings with Andres
familyand friends was the fact that he
was executed as a spy That is the
oting there is the stain Had he fallen
in battle the blow would have been light as
compared with the manner in which he
did fall I

The monument to Major Andre in New
York State was in reality a monument to
the three brave Revolutionary soldiers
who refused Andres British gold when
they captured him It was loyalty to
their country and love for freedom and
their fellowmen which prompted those
three ragged soldiers to refuse to consider
a proposition looking to the release of
their captive The spirit which breathed-
in those men was not the spirit which
prompted the blowing up of the Andre
monument and all true lovers of their
country will regret this petty act The
United States are too great to sanction
such a thiug and they are too magnan-
imous

¬

to harbor ill feeling against a spy
I
who was executed a hundred years ago

PnopEssoR TraDALii refuses to stand as
the Conservative candidate for Member

of Parliament for Renfrew In his letter
of refusal declared that he belonged-
to no party but said with a fine irony
that if the House permitted its members
to speak by virtue of special knowledge
or when then had anything to say he
would willingly accept an election to that
class It is safe to say that Professor
Tyndall will never be elected to Parlia-
ment

¬

upon any such platform In his I
I

letter of refusal he denounced the Glad-
stone

¬
I

Ministry in unmeasured terms for
their doings in the Soudan Mr Glad I

stone himself never denounced the Bea

terms
consfield Government in much severer I

TODAY the Chinese must go from I

Washington Territory if the orders of
the mob there are to be obeyed Those I

who desire the restriction of Chinese im-

migration
i

and perhaps its prohibition j

for economical reasons keenly regret the I

treatment which the Chinese are receiv-
ing

¬ I

in Washington Territory So far as
we have seen all the California papers I

regret it as it is an injury to the cause

t t1st S

they desireto advance If the mob in¬

I sists upon the Chinese going it may be
necessary to toemploy troops for the protec-
tion

¬

I of the Chinese

TilE Dominion of Canada iis still agi-

tated over the question of Riels re-

prieve
¬

Whether it will come no one
knows Riel professes to believe that he
will not be executed but he is growing
nervous and fidgety as the time for his
executiondrawsnear The execution
Riel is a serious question for Canada
and as the New York Sun says the ex¬

istence of the Canadian Dominion may
hang upon so small a thing as the de ¬

cision of its government with regard to-

ne mans life Next Wednesday is
the day set for his execution

HYPEiuesTHESiA is the name of a novel
by Mary Cruger The scene of the novel-
is a summer hotel and it is the summer
hotel with which all travelers are familiar

The idea which this story seeks to illus ¬

tratethat morbid supersentivenes of the
nerves although a physical fact is no
more real than a similar condition of
mind and spirit in a fairly healthy body-

is one not so often recognized as it
should be Upon this idea is the
story founded It is very w

u1
worked out and in a pleasing style
There is enough incident and motive in
it to keep the interest up The scheming
mamma is the evil genius of the work
although her evil is more petty mean ¬

ness than anything else The mechan ¬

ical work is very good and the appear ¬

ance of the book is pleasing Fords
Howard Hurlbert New York C H
Parsons Co Salt Lake City Price 1

MEDICAL

Or FOTE SeniorO-

f 120 Lexington Avenue New York
Hereby cautious the public rIOT to
Employ or Communicate with a
man styling himself Dr Foot Jr

I without making tiLe inquiry

This man came to Salt Lake City representinghimself as the sonof Dr E B FOOTE ot NewYork the well known specialist as abundantlyproved by affidavits As rumors came intoSaltLake City from Dakota and Montana from anexpose made there he changed his base andrepresented himself as the son of a more notedspecialist in New York City than Dr E B
FOOTE the well known author Mr JOHN FTROW of the well known Trows Directory inNew York City forty years in the directorybusiness ExGovernor FRANK FuLLEitof Utahand the Hon AnnA WAKEVAN lor many yearsPostmaster in New York City also Surveyor ofH

the Port gave their affidavits that there arc noother doctors in New York by the name of FOOTor FOOTE excepting Dr E B FOOTE the authorof Medical Common Sense etc and his two
Hons Dr E D FOOTE Jr and Dr HUBERT TFOOTE The genuine Dr FOOTE Jr will here ¬
after always employ the initials E U in desig ¬
nating his name Heretofore he has beenknown not only at home but wherever his pub ¬

lications have been circulated by the name ofDr FOOTE Jr Greater care will be takenhereafter in view of the fact that an unprincipledperson has assumed to profit by his and hisfathers reputation
Those desiring urthei and more detailed in ¬

formation in respect to this matter will receiveit addressing Box 414 Salt Lake City UtahPersons having information of advantage toplaintiffs will kindly communicate the same toJ W Ivey with Sutherland It McBride SaltLake City
Those desiring to consult DR FOOTE professionally

either
or to order remedies should address

Dr E B FOOTE Sror Dr E B FOOTE Jr
120 Eexiiigton Avc New YorK

Consultation Free in person or by letter
I
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Celery Beet and Iron

The Great Nerve Tonic
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Be sure and see that the name of rut
hill Cox Co or the Celery Beef and
Iron Extract Co is on each b-
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BARRATT BROS

BREWERIES AND SALOONS

A Fisher Brewing Co

Brewery near U C E E and D R G Depots
Salt Lake City Utah

I We are now prepared to supply the Public with

I Keg and Bottled Beer-
Of Superior Quality

At E pUJa Xric-

IIEADQ1JAIRTEIIS

The City Depotfor the celebrated Albert Fisher
Deer is at

Tufts Nystroms
Popular Beer Hall 109 S Main St

Where will always be found a suppl of our

TCog tSs lOoirtlocl Beier
Orders Solicited and Promptly Attended To

BREWERY PO Box 1047 Telephone 294
HEADQUARTERS at Tufts Nystroms Tele ¬

phone 179

A Fisher Brewing Co

The Old Reliable

CALIFOBMA BREWERYI-
s again this year 1SS3 producing

Finest Lager Beer
Iii THE ROCKY UNTAIXS

Bottled Beer a Specialty
I Try it and be convinced

Office 17 and 19 E 2d South Stteet
I

Snit Lake City

HENRY WACENER Propr

Call and See Us
OPPOSITE THE WALKEIt OPERA HOUSE-

On Second Soiit street you will find the best Of

n
I Beer Wines Liquors and CigarsI

II

Ii The Celebrated FISHES BEER always on tap
f The proprietor and attendants will alwaysmake you welcome and supply every want
I known to the trade Give us a call arid youllcome again

The address is 29 and Second Southw3llWbcstreet and once found it rememberedThe wants of the public are well understood byus and they shall studiously attended to
A PEACOOKWPo l Billiards and Shootfiig Ga1lery insame building

THIS PAPER JnaYbotOtmdouiU at GtiOP-

Yertlslng
CO

1 t i4>>rltlU Smur otorn iN EW YORK

BANKS

UniOnNationaI BankS-

ALT LAKE CITY

Capital Fully Paid 200000

A GENERAL BANKINGTRANSACTS Receives deposits payable on
demand

Collections made current rates and remit-
tances

¬

made on day of payment

Correspondents In the principal cities of the
United States and Europe

COMMODIOUS SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

Connected with the Bank

Special attention given to the sale of Ores-
and BullionJOSEPH R WALKER President

BENJ G RAYBOUED Cashier

U S DEPOSITARY

Deseret National BankS-

ALT LAKE CITY

Paid in Capital 200000Surplus 200000
H S Eldredge President
Wm Jennings VicePrest
Feramorz Little
John Sharp 1 Directors
Wm W RIter
L S Hills Cashier
Jas T Little Asst Cashier

Receives Deposits Payable on Demand
Buys and Sells Exchange on New York San

Francisco Chicago St Louis Omaha Lon¬

don ana principal continental cities
Makes Collections Remitting ProceedsPromptly

McCORNICK Co
aA TVi + ERS

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
And Hailey Idaho

Transact Every Description of Banking
Business

CORRESPONDENTSI-
mporters and Traders National Bank N Y
Commercial National Bank Chicago HisFirst NatlonalBankChlcago

National BankN Y
Omaha National Bank Omaha
First National BankSan Francisco Cal
Kountze Brothers NY
State Savings Association St LouisCrocker Woolworth Co Francisco CalCity National Bank Denver-

T K JONES S 7 LYNN

T E JONESiOoS-
alt

J3A EBS
Lake City = Utah

Transact a General Banking Business in
all its Branches

Dealers In Foreign and Domestic Exchange
Careful attention given to Collections and re ¬

mittances suede on day of paymentLong Loans made on City Real Estate at lowrates of interest
Special attention given to the Selling Oresand Bullion of which Consignments aresolicited
Advances made on ore Base Bullion Goldand Silver bars shipped for reflnintr

CORRESPONDENTS
New York J B Colgate Co
Omaha Omaha National BankChicago First NationalBank
San Francisco Bank of California
Denver Colorado National Bank

Wells Fargo CosSA-

LT A N
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

General Hanging Business Transacted

told
Foreign and Domestic Exchange bought and
Special attention given to the purchase andsale of ores and bullion
Returns for collections promptly made at cur ¬rent rates
Telegraphic transfers made and commercialAnd travelers credits issued available in theprincipal cities of the world
Having in addition our Bank correspond ¬

ents an Express Agency in almost every I

town West of the Rocky Mountains affords usspecial facilities for making collections andexecuting commissions
Accounts of Banks and Bankers mercantile

I

and ml1nufacturinl firm nnnHnn s
ing companies stock growers mind individualreceived on favorable terms-

CORRESPONDENTS
New York Wells Fargo Jt CoSan Francisco Wells Fargo CoBoston Maverick National BankChicago Merchants National BankCincinnati Third National BankDenver First National BankOmaha First National Bank8t Louis Boatmens Savings BankNew OrleansLouisiana National BankParis Lherbette KaneCoVmdon Wells Fargo Co

TEDOOLYAgent

COALn R Gk W
Coal Agency

145 S MAIN STREET

o

Ple santValley
Anthracite

Blacksmith

CoO ALCo-

ke
tlt

Charcoal r Wood1

All of the above Coals are thoroughly
screened and clean
Prompt Delivery Guaranteed

liJ
Telephone No 211-

ManagersSELLS BURTON CO

h
r

f4i

Rock Spring
Weber

Red Canyon
Pleasantr alley I

All the coal in the market and the very best Iof each

o >

G9 Dept TJ 2E 3EVV
O1 I

I

A J GUNNELL Agent
I

OFFICE Wasatch Corner
YARD Central DeD1

I

WEBEie COALl
HomeCoaI Company

Dealers in COAL from the

Wasatch I Crismonflf-
nesPrice

Price Delivered
I At yard c per ton

Leave ORDERS with
HENRY DINWOODEY

Nos 37 tottW First South Street Salt Lake City I

h r i rc-

I

HARDWARE MINING MACHINERY AND GENERAL SUPPLIES

GEORGE rL SCOTT President H S RTJIOTELD
JAMES CffiENDINNINa VicePresident Secretary

Geto M ScottCoIMTOR-

TERS AND DEALERS IN

HARDWARE IRON STEEL IRON PIPE

Miners Tools Stoves Tinware Etc
AND A

General Assortment of Mill FindingsGR-

ANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS STAMPED JAPANNED
BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINWARE FINE

BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LAPWELDED
CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS

AND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS SEL
DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC

Also Carry in Stock a Full Line of Blakes Improved Steam Pumps and Pump ¬

lug Engines John A Roeblings Sons Cos Steel Wire Rope Vacuum Cylinder
and Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse Boston Belting Company
Patent Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin an-

dcIiaLUaBJOATING
Exclusive Agents for the Heavy SteelTempered Battery auuw-

uuwgOUNNINGTON
Wire UIotL

S CO
THE LEADING HOUSE IN UTAH FOR

FAMILY AND MININGI SUPPLIES
We carry full and complete stock of

Staple and Fancy GroceriesWho-

lesale and Retail In our

E3ard are reartae3atWe carry a full line of Carpenters and Machinists Tools and all Kinds of Granite
ware Tinware Table andPocket Cutlery In our

iDg r>> rtmtWe carry a full stock of Candles Powder Fuse and Caps Picks Shovels Steel
Steam Fittings Etc Etc and we are Agents for

GIANT POWDER
ORIENTAL SPORTING

AND BLASTING POWDEK
Hooker Pumps Howe Scales and the Crescent Extra St-

eelCUNNINGTONI CO
L C PARKED President
B T LACY VicePresident C P MASON

General Manager

Utah and Montana Machinery Co1
SUCCESSOR TO

PAnSE IJACY c2 GO
Carries the Most Complete Stock

In the West

I

Hoisting Engines Rock Drills
AIR COMPRESSORS

Westinghouse Engines Etc Etc
JIIII Knowles Steam Pumps and Pumping Engines

BOi1ers lovve13S ds Pans
J

Wire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Hose
j IrcxLL Iips iaa Fi1tingSHancock nspirators Valvoline Cylinder and Mac liue Oils Chilledlrou CarSmelter Mill and WheelsMining Supplies Contracts and Estimatesmade for Cornish Rolls Rod Breakers

Exclusive Agents for the Triumph Concentrator
Concentrating Stamp Mills and SmeltersMachinists Tools Woodworking Machinery etc etc Send for circulars

Office
jasroiaoc

amMVarerooms
Ell

259 Main Street Salt lake City
a1Itto IOJa1aX1a

MISCELLANEOUS

11950
iN CASH

GIVEN AWAY-
To SMOKERSofBlackwells

Genuine Bull Durham
Smoking Tobacco

This Special Deposit is to guarantee thepayment of the premiumsIn our former announcements
fully described

The premiums will be paid nomatte howsmallthe number of bags returned may be
OJfrct Sladaeeir Durham Tobofea Co1Durham JV C 10188C fBuy

I P A WILEY EsQ
ashieBanaofDur7amDur7uzm If CDEAR Snt We inclose you U960oo whichPlease place on Special Deposit to pay premiumsfor onr empty tobacco bags to be remrriea Doc15th Yours truly J S CABB President

Office of the Bank 0 DurAaml
lUThamrir C Jfay 101881-

ft
S S O t wdcfacelPt Durham Tobacco CoDEAR SnmI have to acknowledge receipt offll eaoo from you which we haveSpecial Deposit for the object you tRlacedupon-

ours truly K A WILEy Cashier
None genuine vviihontjictnro of DULL on thejackag-

tjVgq ur oUwr announcements

I

r

EMPIEE BAKER
128 FIRST SOCXHrST

A few doors west of the Herald Building

FRESH BREAD CAKES PIES Etc
I Always on Hand of Best Quality

I
ChARLES G JLAXGEJProprIetor

E LLO 1

Sign Writer
No 10 E First SsNth Street

Fresco Graining I

MISCELLANEOUS

FO-

RMan
I

and Beast
Mustang Liniment is older than

most men and used more and
more every year

F E SOHOPPE
Wholesale and Retail Dealer i-

uSTOVES
7-

II = =
ow

4l j

qast and Wrought Iron RANGES
IxiTCopper

S
and SheetIron Work

253 S Main St Salt Lake Cit-

yElO1TSEqLEANIJSTG
Season Is now bo-

reTULLIDGE
aria

Co
Have received their Fall Stock of

VVATTJl APIncluding every design and quality

homining House and Sign Painting
Bythe most skIlled workmen and at

Reasonable Rates

s

Milking When tile Sign Isnt Right
When I was young arid used to roam

around over the country gathering water ¬

melons in the dark of the moon I used-
to think I couid milk anybodys cow
but I do not think so now I do not
milk a cow now unless the sign is right
and it hasnt been right for agood many
years

The last cow I tried to milk was a com-
mon

¬

cow born in obscurity kind of a
selfmade cow I remember her brow
was low but she wore her tail high and
she was haughty oh so haughty

I made a commonplace remark to her
one that is used in the very best of
society one that need not have given
offense anywhere I said so and she

soed Then I toldherto histe and
she histed But I thought she over ¬

did it She put too much expression in
it

Just then I heard something crash
through tIme window of the barn and fall
with adull sickening thud on the outside
The neighbors came to see what it was
that caused the noise They found that
I had done it in getting through the win ¬

dow-

I asked the neighbors if the barn was
still standing They said it was Then I
asked if the cow was injured much They
said she seemed to bs quite robust Then
I requested them to go in and calm the
cow a little and see if they could not get
my plug hat off her horns-

I am buying all my milk now off a
milkman I select a gentle milkman who
will not kick and I feel as though I could
trust him Then if he feels as though he
could trust me it is all right Bill Nye


